Hordern Pavilion
Pavilion – Concert Safety for Parents
All parents should be advised that concerts usually start around 8pm and finish between
10.30pm and 11.00pm. Main gates are usually open at 6pm or 7pm. Check show times closer to
the date.
The venue security and safety is managed by i-sec security, Playbill Venues staff and NSW Police
officers. Uni-Med provide medical support for concerts with assistance from NSW Ambulance
service.
Parents are advised to look at the concert and type of band. Do some research and read up on
the band on the internet. Is the band suitable for your child? Make your own decision.
All concerts are ALL ages i.e. there will be adults at the concert. Alcohol will be sold at the
concert. All bars are strictly managed and ID checks are carried out frequently and thoroughly.
It is recommended that any child under 16 years of age should be accompanied by a responsible
adult.

Children Attending Concerts
If you are going to line up early for a concert please do not litter. If you plan on sitting outside
the entry all day have suitable attire for the weather and plan for rain (there is no shelter). i.e.
bring a hat or a raincoat.
All bags will be searched. If they are larger than A4 size they will have to be cloaked and cannot
be taken into the venue. The cloakroom is located in the forecourt next to the entry.
Do not bring prohibited items into the concert such as weapons, studded belts, alcohol etc.
If you intend going to the front of the stage as soon as doors open make sure you have a bottle
of water on you as it gets very hot.
Have a serious think about going into the mosh pit. If you are under 16, short in stature and your
not physically strong we advise against it.
Do not accept anything from adults you don’t know. Stay together in pairs.
Be courteous to staff and security. If you need any help just go the information desk located in
the foyer or contact any security guard.
Have a great time and see you at the concert!

